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Abstract
Summary The associations of fracture prevalence and bone
mass in adolescents with maternal fracture history and bone
mass have not been investigated previously in South Africa.
Maternal bone mass has a significant inverse association with
their adolescents' fracture rates and bonemass across all ethnic
groups.
Introduction Differences in fracture rates and bone mass be-
tween families and individuals of different ethnic origins may
be due to differing lifestyles and/or genetic backgrounds. This
study aimed to assess associations of fracture prevalence and
bone mass in adolescents with maternal fracture history and
bone mass, and sibling fracture history.
Methods Data from 1,389 adolescent–biological mother pairs
from the Birth to Twenty longitudinal study were obtained.
Questionnaires were completed on adolescent fractures until
17/18 years of age and on sibling fractures. Biological mothers
completed questionnaires on their own fractures prior to the age
of 18 years. Anthropometric and bone mass data on adoles-
cent–biological mother pairs were collected.
Results An adolescent's risk of lifetime fracture decreased
with increasing maternal lumbar spine (LS) bone mineral

content (BMC; 24 % reduction in fracture risk for every unit
increase in maternal LS BMC Z-score) and increased if they
were white, male, or had a sibling with a history of fracture.
Adolescent height, weight, male gender, maternal bone area
and BMC, and white ethnicity were positive predictors of
adolescent bone mass. White adolescents and their mothers
had a higher fracture prevalence (adolescents 42 %, mothers
31 %) compared to the black (adolescents 20 %, mothers 6 %)
and mixed ancestry (adolescents 20 %, mothers 16 %)
groups.
Conclusion Maternal bone mass has a significant inverse
association with their adolescent off-springs' fracture risk
and bone mass. Furthermore, there is a strong familial com-
ponent in fracture patterns among South African adolescents
and their siblings.
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Introduction

Heritability [1, 2] and lifestyle factors [3] of both mother
during pregnancy and child influence the accrual of peak bone
mass and impact the risk of osteoporosis in later adulthood.
Intrauterine programming and environmental influences dur-
ing early childhood may modify peak bone mass accrual.
There is no consistent long-term effect of low birth weight
on bone mineral density and hip fracture risk later in life [4]
but thinness in childhood may be a risk factor for fracture in
later life [5]. A meta-analysis and systematic review showed
that higher birth weight is associated with greater bone min-
eral content (BMC) in adulthood [6] and, in almost all of those
studies, this relationship was independent of body size. Coo-
per et al. [7] concluded that infant growth and physical activity
in childhood are important determinants of peak bone mass in
women. However, it has also been shown that gains in bone
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mineral accretion during childhood via interventions such as
increased physical activity and nutrient supplementation may
only be transient, thus promoting the hypothesis that bone
mass is ultimately governed by a homeostatic system which
tends to return towards a yet-to-be defined set point [8].
Whether this set point is genetically predetermined needs to
be further investigated. Our research group has shown that
heritability of bone area (BA) and BMC by maternal descent
is approximately 30 % in South African pre/early pubertal
black and white children, despite ethnic differences in both
body and bone size, as well as in lifestyle [9]. The pattern of
ethnic differences in bone strength in youth [10, 11] is similar
to the reported ethnic differences in fracture rates in adults
[12–14], suggesting that these differences in fracture rates
may track back to differences in bone strength in childhood
and adolescence.

Although heritability has been shown to be an important
determinant of bone mineral accrual and fracture risk in other
countries [15], no information is available on the differences
in bone mass and fracture patterns between families of differ-
ent ethnic backgrounds in South Africa. In this study, we were
interested in assessing the associations between bone mass
and fracture history of mothers with those of their adolescent
children. We hypothesized that as there is a strong association
between the bone mass measurements of adolescent–biologi-
cal mother pairs, maternal bone mass will influence fracture
prevalence in their adolescent offspring and that a history of
fractures in the mother or other siblings will be associatedwith
an increased risk of fractures in the adolescent.

Methods

Study population

Data from 1,389 adolescent–biological mother pairs from the
Birth to Twenty (Bt20) longitudinal study of child health and
development were used. All eligible neonates (n=3,273) born
within a 7-week period (April 23 to June 8, 1990) in the
greater Johannesburg metropolitan area in South Africa were
recruited at birth into the Bt20 study. Although the total cohort
is demographically similar to long-term resident families liv-
ing in Soweto, Johannesburg, the cohort under represents
white children due to white families generally utilizing private
practitioners and facilities which were excluded during initial
enrolment. To compensate for this, at the age of 10 years, we
recruited a supplementary sample of 120 white children born
during the same period as the cohort children in 1990 into the
bone health sub-study of the Bt20 cohort. Of the 3,273 chil-
dren in the cohort initially, contact has been maintained with
more than 70 % at the age of 16 years. A cohort profile
describing the study sample, research objectives and attrition
has been documented by Richter et al. [16]. An adolescent's

ethnic classification was defined by the race classification
currently used in South Africa for demographic and restitution
purposes. The South African government currently classifies
race into black (B; ethnic Africans), white (W; Europeans,
Jews and Middle Easterners), coloured or mixed ancestry
(MA; mixed race) and Indian (South Asian), and only adoles-
cents whose parents were classified as being of the same
ethnic group were included. Data from 1,389 adolescent–
biological mother pairs were analysed for this study. The
ethnic breakdown of the study sample was predominantly B
(1,170 (84.2 %)), with the remainder of the cohort being made
up of W (91 (6.6 %)) and MA (128 (9.2 %)). Indian adoles-
cents and their mothers were excluded as the number of
participants was too few to make meaningful comparisons.
Children who had chronic diseases such as rheumatoid arthri-
tis, epilepsy and asthmawere excluded from the data analyses,
as the use of certain medications and immobility are associat-
ed risk factors for low bone mass and may increase the
incidence of fractures. All subjects provided assent and their
parents/guardian provided written, informed consent. Ethical
approval for the study was obtained from the University of the
Witwatersrand Committee for Research on Human Subjects.

Fracture questionnaire

A fracture questionnaire was completed by each adolescent
with the assistance of his/her parent or caregiver at 15 and 17/
18 years of age. The questionnaire at age 15 included infor-
mation on previous fractures from birth until 15 years of age,
including site of fracture with the aid of a skeletal diagram,
and the causes and age at fracture. At age 17/18, the fracture
questionnaire included information on fractures that had oc-
curred since their previous questionnaire. Mothers/caregivers
also completed a questionnaire on fractures occurring since
birth in the adolescent's sibling(s). Biological mothers com-
pleted questionnaires on their own fractures prior to the age of
18 years. Due to the retrospective nature of the fracture data
collection, the fractures could not be verified by radiographs.

Anthropometric measurements and dual-energy X-ray
absorptiometer-derived parameters

Anthropometric measurements and bone mass data on the
subjects at the age of 17/18 years were used for this study.
Biological mothers' anthropometric data and bone mass mea-
surements had been collected over 2 years when the adoles-
cents were approximately 13 years of age. Height was mea-
sured to the nearest millimetre using a stadiometer (Holtain,
Crosswell, UK). Weight was measured to the last 100 g using
a digital scale (Dismed, Halfway House, South Africa), with
participants wearing light clothing and no shoes. Tanner stag-
ing of pubertal development was assessed by the adolescents
privately using a validated protocol based on Tanner's Sexual
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Maturation Scale [17]. This scale, which had been previously
validated for black South Africans [18], consists of drawings
and explanations of the five Tanner stages of secondary sexual
characteristics (breast development in females and genital
development for males), ranging from stage 1 (pre-pubertal)
through stage 5 (post-pubertal). Same sex researchers were
available to assist the adolescents if necessary.

Total body (TB) and lumbar spine (LS) BA and BMCwere
measured in both the adolescents and biological mothers using
a Hologic QDR 4500A dual-energy X-ray absorptiometer
according to standard procedures using the same software
version for both the adolescents and biological mothers (soft-
ware version 11.2, Hologic, MA, USA).

Statistical analyses

The data were analysed using SAS (version 9.3) package. In
the descriptive analysis of the adolescent–biological mother
pair characteristics, the baseline data were summarized as
means (standard deviations). ANOVA was used to test for
differences in age and anthropometric measurements;
ANCOVA, adjusting for height and weight, was used to test
for differences in bone mass (bone mineral content and bone
area) measurements between ethnic groups. Bonferonni cor-
rection was used for post hoc comparisons of individual
groups. Categorical data were summarized as numbers and
percentages. Comparisons were made between those who had
and had no fracture(s) using chi-square or Fisher's exact
analysis. A p value of <0.05 was considered to be statistically
significant. Ethnicity was dummy coded in all regression
models, with whites as the reference group. The pubertal
stages of the adolescents were recorded into early puberty
(Tanner 1–3) and late puberty (Tanner 4–5) for use in the
regression models. Multiple forward selection and backward
elimination stepwise regression analyses examined the inde-
pendent contributions of various factors to adolescent TB and
LS BA and BMC, and all variables left in the model are
significant at 0.15 level for inclusion or exclusion. Logistic
regression analyses were performed to determine the factors
influencing fracture risk in the adolescents before and after
adjusting for confounding variables. The maternal bone mass
measurements used in the logistic regressions were converted
to Z-scores using the entire cohort of mothers as the reference
group.

Results

Of the 3,273 neonates originally enrolled in the Bt20 cohort,
fracture and bone mass data were available on 1,389 adoles-
cents at age 17/18. Bone mass measurements were available
on nearly all of their biological mothers (WB=1,383 and
LS=1,261); however, information on previous fractures was

only available on 688 (~50 %) of these. There were no
differences in age, anthropometric data and bone mass mea-
surements between those mothers who did complete the frac-
ture questionnaire and those who did not (data not shown).
Figure 1 depicts the attrition of subjects in the cohort from
birth until 17/18 years of age. The figure also shows the
numbers of fracture questionnaires and bone mass measure-
ments available at age 17/18 on adolescent–biological mother
pairs as well as the number of fracture questionnaires on the
siblings of the 17/18-year-old adolescents.

Anthropometric and bone mass measurements

The baseline descriptive data of the adolescent–biological
mother pairs of the different ethnic groups are shown in
Tables 1 and 2. White adolescent males were heavier, had a
greater BMI and were taller than black and MA adolescent
males. White adolescent females were taller than black and
MA adolescent females, but black adolescent females were
heavier and had a greater BMI than the MA adolescent
females.

After adjusting for height and weight, white males had a
greater TB BA, LS BA and LS BMC than the males of the
other ethnic groups. Mixed ancestry adolescent females had
significantly lower TB BA than the black and white adoles-
cent females. Adjusted TB BMC was not significantly differ-
ent between the ethnic groups in either the adolescent males or
females. Pubertal development was less advanced in black
adolescent males than in other ethnic groups.

There were no differences in age or weight between the
mothers in the different ethnic groups. White mothers were
taller and had a lower BMI than their black and mixed ances-
try peers. After adjusting for height and weight, black mothers
had greater TB BA and BMC than mothers in the other two
groups.

Fig. 1 Flow diagram describing the attrition of study participants from
birth until 17/18 years of age including the number of adolescent–bio-
logical mother pairs and their siblings with fracture and bone mass data
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Predictors of BA and BMC in 17–18-year-old adolescents

To determine factors that made a significant contribution to
adolescent TB and LS BA and BMC, ethnicity, gender, ado-
lescent height, adolescent weight, Tanner stage (sub-divided
into early or late puberty), maternal height, maternal weight,
maternal TB and LS BA and BMC were chosen as candidate

explanatory variables for the multivariate stepwise regression
analyses. The results from regression models are presented in
Table 3. Puberty was excluded from the analyses due to a lack
of correlation. Including adolescent height, weight and mater-
nal BA (except of TB that contributed minimally) and BMC
resulted in the highest partial R2 values for the respective
adolescent bone variables. Maternal height and weight were

Table 1 Anthropometric and bone mass measurements of 17/18-year-old adolescents

Anthropometric and bone mass
measurements

Whites Blacks Mixed ancestry p Values

Males Females Males Females Males Females Males Females

n Mean
(SD)

n Mean
(SD)

n Mean
(SD)

n Mean
(SD)

n Mean
(SD)

n Mean
(SD)

Age (years) 41 17.8 50 17.8 577 17.9 593 17.9 61 18.2 67 18.2 MA>B* MA>B*

(0.3) (0.2) (0.4) (0.4) (0.5) (0.5) MA>W* MA>W*

Weight (kg) 41 72.3 50 61.7 577 59.1 590 59.2 61 59.4 67 53.8 W>B* W>MA**

(12.4) (12.9) (8.9) (11.9) (12.6) (11.7) W>MA* B>MA**

Height (m) 41 1.78 50 1.66 577 1.71 590 1.60 61 1.71 67 1.60 W>B* W>B*

(0.09) (0.07) (0.07) (0.06) (0.07) (0.06) W>MA* W>MA*

BMI (kg/m2) 41 22.6 50 22.4 577 20.1 590 23.2 61 20.3 67 21.1 W>B* B>MA*
(3.1) (4.1) (2.6) (4.5) (3.8) (4.2) W>MA***

TB BA (cm2) 41 2,336.2 50 2,010.7 577 2,086 593 1,883 61 2,045 67 1,781 W>B* W>B*

(225.3) (176.8) (180.2) (165.1) (205.3) (157.6) W>MA* W>MA*

B>MA*

Adjusted TB BA (cm2)a 41 2,087.8 50 2,026.8 577 2,051.4 590 2,008.2 61 2,013.4 67 1,956.9 W>B*** W>MA*

(13.6) (11.9) (3.8) (4.4) (10.8) (10.6) W>MA* B>MA*
B>MA***

TB BMC (g) 41 2,694.8 50 2,144.5 577 2,308.9 593 2,034.2 61 2,310.0 67 1,894.5 W>B* W>MA*

(446.5) (282.8) (344.2) (282.9) (388.1) (268.2) W>MA* B>MA**

Adjusted TB BMC (g)‡ 41 2,354.2 50 2,158.6 577 2,277.5 590 2,185.3 61 2,280.9 67 2,130.9 NS NS
(37.2) (32.4) (10.4) (12.0) (29.5) (28.9)

LS BA (cm2) 41 68.9 50 57.8 575 62.7 593 54.5 61 61.8 67 53.2 W>B* W>B**

(6.2) (5.4) (6.0) (5.9) (5.6) (5.8) W>MA* W>MA*

Adjusted LS BA (cm2)a 41 62.8 50 58.8 575 60.7 590 58.8 61 60.0 67 57.8 W>B** NS
(0.8) (0.7) (0.2) (0.2) (0.6) (0.6) W>MA**

LS BMC (g) 41 71.8 50 56.1 575 58.3 593 53.1 61 59.0 67 50.1 W>B* W>MA***
(12.6) (10.0) (10.8) (9.6) (10.9) (8.5) W>MA*

Adjusted LS BMC (g)a 41 62.8 50 56.8 575 56.7 590 58.0 61 57.6 67 56.5 W>B* NS
(1.4) (1.2) (0.4) (0.5) (1.1) (1.1) W>MA**

Pubertal status

Stage 1 0 0 % 0 0 % 0 0 % 0 0 % 0 0 % 0 0 %

Stage 2 0 0 % 0 0 % 2 0.4 % 0 0 % 0 0 % 0 0 % W>B*

Stage 3 1 2.4 % 5 10 % 74 13.8 % 81 14.3 % 3 7 % 4 9.3 % MA>B** NS

Stage 4 14 34.2 % 22 45 % 319 59.5 % 275 48.7 % 20 46.5 % 18 41.9 %

Stage 5 26 64.4 % 22 45 % 141 26.3 % 209 40.0 % 20 46.5 % 21 48.8 %

Data are presented as number (n) and percentage (%) or means (SD). Data compared between groups using ANOVA for continuous data and chi-square
or Fisher's exact for categorical data

NS not significant, TB total body, LS lumbar spine, BA bone area, BMC bone mineral content

P values presented for ethnicity in male and females separately (W white, B black, MA mixed ancestry): *p<0.001, **p<0.01, ***p<0.05
aAdjusted BA or BMC is adjusted for weight and height, and is presented as means
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negative predictors of adolescent BA and BMC, but contrib-
uted minimally to the overall variance. White ethnicity was a
positive predictor of TB BA and BMC and LS BMC, and
male gender was a positive predictor of TB BA and BMC and
LS BA.

Factors associated with fractures in 17/18-year-old
adolescents

Of the 1,389 adolescents with fracture data, 91 (6.6 %) were
W, 1,170 (84.2 %) were B and 128 (9.2%) wereMA. Twenty-

Table 2 Anthropometric and bone mass measurements of mothers

Anthropometric and bone mass measurements Whites Blacks Mixed ancestry p Value

n Mean (SD) n Mean (SD) n Mean (SD)

Age (years) 91 39.9 (5.1) 1,170 40.0 (7.0) 128 41.1 (6.7) NS

Weight (kg) 91 72.2 (16.4) 1,165 75.7 (16.3) 127 73.8 (16.5) NS

Height (m) 91 1.65 (0.06) 1,165 1.59 (0.06) 127 1.59 (0.07) W>B*, W>MA*

BMI (kg/m2) 91 26.5 (6.2) 1,165 30.1 (6.2) 127 29.0 (6.4) W<B*, W<MA**

TB BA (cm2) 91 2,016.5 (149.5) 1,170 1,953.5 (154.8) 128 1,903.9 (171.7) W>B*, W>MA*, B>MA**

Adjusted TB BA (cm2)a 91 1,955.5 (8.1) 1,165 1,986.4 (2.4) 127 1,933.7 (6.8) B>W*, B>MA*, W>MA***

TB BMC (g) 91 2,229.5 (276.9) 1,170 2,211 (315.6) 128 2,139 (336.7) B>MA***

Adjusted TB BMC (g)a 91 2,149.2 (24.7) 1,165 2,252.4 (7.4) 127 2,181.5 (20.6) B>W*, B>MA**

LS BA (cm2) 91 60.6 (5.4) 1,067 55.4 (5.8) 107 55 (5.5) W>B*, W>MA*

Adjusted LS BA (cm2)a 91 58.0 (0.5) 1,064 57.1 (0.2) 106 55.8 (0.4) W>MA*, B>MA***

LS BMC (g) 91 61.5 (10.7) 1,067 56 (10.8) 107 55.1 (10.7) W>B*, W>MA*

Adjusted LS BMC (g)a 91 58.1 (1.0) 1,064 58.1 (0.3) 106 56.6 (0.9) NS

Data are presented as means (SD). Data compared between groups using ANOVA for continuous data

P values presented for ethnicity (W white, B black, MA mixed ancestry): *p<0.001, **p<0.01, ***p<0.05

NS not significant, TB total body, LS lumbar spine, BA bone area, BMC bone mineral content
a Adjusted BA or BMC is adjusted for weight and height, and presented as means (SE)

Table 3 Regression models describing the relationship between predictors and adolescent bone area and bone mineral content

TB BA (n=1,269) TB BMC (n=1,269) LS BA (n=1,169) LS BMC (n=1,169)

Parameter
estimate

SE Partial
R2

Parameter
estimate

SE Partial
R2

Parameter
estimate

SE Partial
R2

Parameter
estimate

SE Partial R2

Intercept −525.3 77.3 −672.2 190.5 −27.1 3.9 −28.9 7.4

Whites 39.21 9.6 0.002* 62.4 24.9 0.002** – 2.2 1.0 0.003**

Males 53.9 6.7 0.006* 115.6 17.4 0.018* 2.3 0.4 0.019* –

Adolescent height
(m)

1,345.9 42.5 0.660* 1,486.5 110.3 0.409* 51.7 2.3 0.580* 47.8 3.0 0.275*

Adolescent weight
(kg)

8.47 0.2 0.170* 14.0 0.6 0.170* – 0.25 0.02 0.051*

Late Tanner stage – 27.3 17.9 0.001 – –

Maternal height (m) −485.8 66.9 0.005* −709.4 132.4 0.007* −10.7 3.0 0.004* −14.1 5.0 0.003**

Maternal weight (kg) −1.4 0.2 0.003* −2.9 0.4 0.012* – −0.03 0.02 0.004***

Maternal bone
measurement

0.32 0.03 0.004* 0.37 0.03 0.029* 0.29 0.03 0.021* 0.28 0.03 0.084*

Total R2 0.852* 0.648* 0.624* 0.420*

Mother's bone measurement corresponds to the respective TB or LS BA or BMC value for each column. All variables left in the model are significant at
the 0.15 level

TB total body, BA bone area, BMC bone mineral content, LS lumbar spine

*p<0.001, **p<0.05, ***p<0.01
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two percent of the adolescents reported a history of having
fractured a bone previously. The percentage of white children
who reported fractures was double that of the other groups (W
42 % vs. B 20 % and MA 20 %; both p<0.001).

Twenty-two percent of adolescents who had siblings had a
history of fractures. Of these adolescents who had fractures,
23 % of their siblings had also sustained a fracture, while for
those adolescents without a fracture history, only 14% of their
siblings had fractures (23 vs. 14 %; p<0.01).

Of the 688 biological mothers, who completed the fracture
questionnaire, 60 (9 %) indicated that they had sustained a
fracture before the age of 18 years (white mothers 31 %,
mixed ancestry 16 %, black mothers 6 %; W>B, p<0.001;
MA>B, p=0.01). Unlike the pattern of fracture incidence
among the adolescents and their siblings, there was no differ-
ence in the prevalence of fractures among the adolescents of
mothers who had or did not have a history of fractures.

Bivariate logistic regression analyses were initially
performed for the whole group to assess if any confounding
variables, such as weight, height, ethnicity, gender, pubertal
stage, adolescents' and mothers' BA and BMC (TB and LS),
and sibling history of fracture or maternal history of fracture,
were individually associated with adolescent fracture risk. In
these analyses, the adolescent's risk of fracture was higher if a
sibling had a history of fracture (OR=1.6, 95 % CI 1.12–2.32,
p=0.01), but was not associated with maternal history of
fracture (OR=1.09, 95 % CI 0.63–1.86, p=0.762). Neither
adolescent weight nor pubertal stage was associated with
fracture risk of the entire cohort; however, height was posi-
tively associated with the risk of fracture (OR=9.85, 95 % CI
2.31–41.83, p<0.01), and males were at greater risk of frac-
ture compared to females (OR=1.73, 95 % CI 1.33–2.24,
p<0.001). Adolescent TB BA (OR=1.0008, 95 % CI
1.0002–1.001; p<0.05) and TB BMC (OR=1.0004, 95%CI
1.000002–1.0007, p<0.05) were both marginally associated
with increased fracture risk. Maternal LS BMC was inversely
associated with fracture risk in their adolescent offspring
(OR=0.80, 95 % CI 0.7–0.93; p<0.01). White adolescents
had a greater risk of fracture than other ethnic groups
(OR=2.82, 95 % CI 1.82–4.37, p<0.001).

Multivariate logistic regression analyses were performed
on the entire group (n=1099) to determine the risk factors for
fractures in the adolescents. The factors which had been found
to be significantly associated in simple logistic regression and
multiple regression analyses were included in the model,
namely gender, ethnicity, sibling history of fracture, adoles-
cent and maternal heights, adolescent TB BA and BMC, and
maternal LS BMC. Only the significant risk factors for ado-
lescent fracture risk are shown in Table 4. White ethnicity and
male gender remained significant, with a greater risk of ado-
lescent fracture. The adolescent's risk of fracture was 50 %
greater if a sibling had a history of fracture (OR=1.5, 95 % CI
1.02–2.21, p<0.05).Maternal LSBMCwas protective against

the risk of fracture in the adolescent (24 % reduction in
fracture risk for every 1 unit increase in maternal BMC Z-
score).

Discussion

To our knowledge, this is the first paper to describe the
familial patterns of fracture risk in adolescents and its rela-
tionship with bone mass measurements in adolescent–biolog-
ical mother pairs of different ethnic backgrounds. The main
findings of this study were that an adolescent's risk of fracture
was decreased if his/her mother had a greater lumbar spine
BMC (24 % reduction in fracture risk for every SD increase in
maternal BMC), but was increased if a sibling had a history of
fracture or if the adolescent was white or male. Adolescent
height and weight, maternal BA and BMC, males and white
ethnicity were positive predictors of adolescent bone mass.
Lastly, there was a higher prevalence of fractures in white
mothers prior to 18 years of age compared to the other ethnic
groups, a pattern similar to that of their adolescent children,
which we have reported previously [19]. However, we were
unable to show any association between a maternal history of
childhood/adolescent fractures and the prevalence of fractures
in their adolescent offspring.

Maternal influences such as gestational height, adiposity
and vitamin D status have been postulated to be important in
intrauterine programming and in the tracking of skeletal de-
velopment and body composition from infancy to adulthood
[20, 21]. These maternal influences are beyond the scope of
this paper, but it will be important to determine if these factors
predict or influence fracture risk and bone mass in adolescents
from the different ethnic groups in South Africa.

Although the positive relationship between the mother's
bone mass and her offspring's has been researched and docu-
mented worldwide [1, 22–24], the finding that maternal bone
mass might influence her offspring's fracture prevalence dur-
ing childhood and adolescence has not been reported

Table 4 Odds ratios for fractures in 17/18-year-old adolescents

Fractures (n=1,099) Adjusted odds
ratio

95 % Confidence
interval

Whites 3.16* 1.89–5.32

Males 1.94** 1.25–2.99

Sibling history of fracture 1.50*** 1.02–2.21

Maternal LS BMC (Z-score) 0.76** 0.63–0.91

Odds ratios are adjusted for all other variables in the table and for
adolescent–mother pair heights and adolescent TB BA and BMC

LS lumbar spine, BMC bone mineral content

*p<0.001, **p<0.01, ***p<0.05
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previously. Intuitively, this association should not be surprising
as several studies, although not all [25–28], have shown that
children who had fracture(s) tend to have reduced BMC and
BA compared to their peers who had no fractures, and genetic
inheritance (maternal and paternal bone mass) plays a large role
in determining childhood BMC, BA and peak bone mass [29].
However, in our earlier study of the Bt20 cohort [30], we did
not find an inverse association between fracture history preva-
lence and bone mass at two time points during childhood and
adolescence. In fact, in white males, there was a positive
association between fracture risk and bone mass [30], possibly
associated with increased contact sport participation [19]. Thus,
the association between maternal LS BMC and adolescent
fracture risk might be a proxy for structural differences in the
adolescents, with low maternal BMC indicating poorer adoles-
cent bone strength rather than differences in bone mass per se.

In addition to predicting adolescent fracture, maternal bone
mass was also an independent predictor of adolescent BA and
BMC. Twin- and family-based studies have indicated that 60–
85 % of the variance in BMD is genetically determined [1,
22–24, 31]. All of these studies indicate that the bone mass of
pre- and post-menarche daughters is related to the BMD of
their mothers. Most workers have found correlations between
0.22 and 0.58 in parent/children pairs or mother/children pairs
[1, 29]. We found similar heritability rates (approximately
30 %) by maternal descent in pre-pubertal and early pubertal
South African children [9], indicating that genetics plays an
important role in determining bone mass in black, white and
mixed ancestry South African children.

The pattern of differences in fracture prevalence between
ethnic groups was similar in the biological mothers to that of
their adolescent offspring, with the white mothers and adoles-
cents reporting the highest prevalence of fractures (white
mothers 31 % vs. blacks 6 % vs. MA 16 %). It is likely that
the actual prevalence is higher than that recorded as the
fractures were historic, occurred during childhood and had
no means of verification. However, these figures are higher
than those reported by an older group of men and women
(>50 years of age) participating in the European Prospective
Osteoporosis Study (EPOS). They reported a fracture preva-
lence between the ages of 8 and 18 years of 8.9 % in men and
4.5% inwomen [32].Wewere unable to show any association
between the history of childhood/adolescent fractures in
mothers and the prevalence of fractures in their adolescent
offspring within each ethnic group (data not shown). The
findings support those of Ma and Jones who did not observe
any association between the prevalence of childhood fractures
in offspring and maternal fracture history (but the number of
participants was small) [33]. However, we did show an asso-
ciation within the same family, as the prevalence of sibling
fractures was significantly higher in families who had adoles-
cents who had fractures (23 %) than in families whose adoles-
cents had no fractures (14 %). Similar evidence of fracture

association among siblings has been reported from Poland,
where more than 50 % of adolescents with multiple fractures
indicated that at least one family member had sustained a frac-
ture, while only 29 % of the adolescents who had no fractures
had a family member who had fracture(s) [34].

We were unable to show an association between the risk of
childhood fractures and bone mass measurements at 17/
18 years of age for the entire group. There are conflicting
results concerning the association between childhood frac-
tures and bone mass around the time of peak bone mass
attainment. Several studies have found that childhood frac-
tures are associated with low adult BMD [35],[36], but this
was not confirmed by Kawalilak et al. [37]. The EPOS study
conducted in over 50-year-old adults supports the latter study
in that BMD was similar among those who did and did not
report sustaining a fracture during childhood [32].

This study has several limitations. It relies heavily on the
self-reporting of historical childhood fractures in adolescents,
their siblings and their mothers. Being historical, we could not
verify the occurrence of the fracture, its site, or if X-rays
confirmed the presence of a fracture. Thus, we are dependent
on memory of fracture events which is likely to be influenced
by the severity of the fracture and the time between complet-
ing the questionnaire and the fracture event, which in the case
of themothers was at least 20 to 30 years. Potential differences
in literacy between the black and white participants are not
relevant as questionnaires were completed with the help of a
research assistant. To assess data quality, the fractures were
verified telephonically in 51 (17 %) of the adolescents who
reported fractures. Forty-eight (94 %) confirmed having one
or more fractures. Of the remaining three, two had reported
strains as fractures, and one had reported no history of frac-
tures in the initial questionnaire. Of the reported fractures, 46
(96 %) were said to have been diagnosed by a doctor, and one
by a nursing sister. Eighty-nine percent (42/48) had confirmed
that they had had a radiograph performed, three did not and
two could not remember. Finally, this study did not include
confounding variables such as vitamin D levels, calcium
intake, physical activity scores or socioeconomic status, but
the relationship between sports activities and fractures has
been reported previously in this cohort [30].

Conclusions

We have shown that fracture history in South African adoles-
cents is significantly associated with maternal bone mass as well
as a fracture history in their siblings. There is also a strong ethnic
component in fracture patterns within South Africa as the prev-
alence of fractures is higher in white South African families
compared to the other ethnic groups. It has been reported that
bone strength is lower in whites or Caucasians compared to other
ethnic groups [10, 11], probably increasing their risk of fracture.
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Thus, further studies, using different techniques such as pQCT,
are required to tease out the underlying physiological mecha-
nisms for the differences in fracture rates among children of
different ethnic groups within South Africa.
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